GENERATE CASH BACK.
REDUCE COST. IMPROVE CONTROL.
MAXIMIZE CAPITAL.
Automated Integrated Payables
Imagine a scenario where your enterprise could generate cash back from its everyday business
transactions. Take that a step further and add the ability to reduce costs, improve purchasing
controls AND maximize working capital. Sound too good to be true? It’s actually the way
leading organizations manage their payments with the help of Priority’s integrated payables
platform. WE CAN PUT YOU IN THIS GROUP IN AS LITTLE AS 30 DAYS.

THE CPX ® SOLU TION: STR EA ML I N ED P A Y A BL ES

How it Works

Benefits of Automation

CPX, Priority's B2B payments platform, streamlines the integrated payables
process by providing a comprehensive, end-to-end solution that automates and
produces rebates and incentives from interchange and processing fees that are
shared with your organization.

• Optimize cash flow, improve profit
margins and maximize working capital

Upload Pay File

Payment Processing

Fund Settlement

with Record (*$) and CPX

• Reduce invoice processing costs and
improve efficiencies
• Improve spending transparency with
enhanced data
• Create real-time visibility of payment
status through CPX user interface
• Drive rebates and generate
early-pay incentives

BUYERS/PAYERS

Reconciliation

Simple Pay file integration

ACTIVE SUPPLIERS

Short form electronic onboarding
automated underwriting

Platform Implementation

Partner with Confidence

Harnessing the power of Priority CPX requires no changes to existing processes.
Through one, easy-to-implement payment file connection, Priority’s experienced
activation team can put the tools in place to automate your payments and generate
working capital while improving your relationships with suppliers.

With technology both simple to
implement and to scale, a specialized
sales group to drive network adoption
and a platform that can be tailored to
your business needs, CPX is leading
the way in streamlined Integrated
Payables solutions.

Simple - A single payment file informs all supplier payment types
(card, ACH, check)
Turnkey - Our experienced, in-house sales team drives supplier adoption
and income
Powerful - The platform offers a robust feature set with customizable
business rules
Ready to Get Started?

PriorityCPX.com | CPXMarketing@PRTH.com

Ready for a partner focused on delivering
the results you need? The CPX team will
make your business our Priority.

